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Editors 6f the nation's Catholic newspapeis and 
magazines held their annual meeting this week in 
Omaha. 

r Dramatizing the inu>oitant idle o i the Catholic t 
press in the life of the Cfcunch wag the fact that Pope 
John XXIII sent his blessing to the convention and his 
personal-clelegaler Archbishop- Egidio-"Vagnozzi, gave-
the principal address of the three-day session, at last 
evening's civic banquet, 

On the eve of the convention,' Pope Jolw told^ 
newsmen in Rome heuas working on has first encyclic 
cal which will deal with the press "File encyclical's 
theme, he said, will be, "above all, the "tilth."- ' » 

ft 

The NCWC featuie article on Rome's Associated 
Press correspondenti Frank Bruttoj punted to the 
right side of this page, lllxisliates the concern the ma-
ĵor newsjaefldees have fo-r selecting trve-right men to. . 

Ice Cubes 

The fellow next door, name 
of Sam, said "Nov/ you'll 
probably-go-and write an ar
ticle about it." 

"Probably I will,'11 agreed. 

'"It" was Sam's biute-
stiength way of getting ice 
out of an ice tiny 

He took the leyer in his 
light and, gave a tcuific 
pulirand smashed the ice into 
bits. 

What we got in oui drinks 
w,dsr.piact,lcaUy crushed., ice 

« * • • 

.. if 

"get news stories promptly and completely, 
The consistently reverent and accurate reporting 

reputable daily papers give to religious events is a 
tribiite to the sense ol responsibility • of the secular 
eclitorsy ~ ~ _ r r ~ " ~ 4 

Some people wondeay t̂herefore, "Why do we 
need. Catholic papers, too?" 
. The standard answers to that • question include 

-li-gtlatei-detaiLiS-.given, in' Catholic papers in. report-

i - /) 

- I 
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- ing specifically Catholic events; 2; a CalMic iaiteipre-
. tatioji;of world'events affecting.the Ciaurch; 3. items 

of a strictly local interest which- daily.newspapers can
not find room to piint — such as parish programs or 
activities of diQcesam societies, 

Another answer was given this past Sunday by-
Father Raymond Bosler, editor of the Indiana Catholic 
and Record, .speaking at 3Motre Dame University. He 
saidj "The, experience of nations under the curse of 
nazism, fascism and cOmrfitunism has demonstrated be-
3'ond aU doubt Jiow impossible it is for- men to enjoy 
the basic human liberties without freedom, of speech 
and the press." 

The first 50 years of our twentieth* contrary have 
"witnessed the suppression ••'of press zfreedonv as a 
prelude to suppression'of human- liberty in all nations ' 
where dictators sought to impose their tyrannical rule. 

The dictators, of coarse, irislstTie^sppeB still 
""""be published, such as Piwda in Moscow, but tnese are • 

mere weapons of propaganda. 
. Briss freedom is. proved only when nowspapers of 

- differing opinion's can exist side by side as friendly 
rivals. The growth of the American Catholic press from 
the short-lived {six months) Courier of Boston publish
ed In 1789 -to. the current 612 publications With a total 
circulation of 25,000,000 i s gr.aphic proof that there is 
freedom of the press in Otie.Uirited States. • 

• Subscribers to- the Courier Journal can be'proud' 
. they are part of this vast testimonial to democracy. " 

wen, shattered ice,, anyhow. 

'That's the trouble with 
men," I told Sam. "They for
get that half their ancestors 
were women." 

, What I meant was, there is i, 
no reason that a man should- | 
n't use a bit of feminine ' 
guile when it serves a pur
pose. 

LESE is_alL 

begin his 20th year of report-
in ' from tjje' Eternal City, no 
••ingle journalist vyrffiM in 
Lnglish' has^xeached such a 
bioad re.a|ership in _jeport-
ing on, the.'V^tican-as^s^l" 
itcd Press' Fj&hk BrUtto; 

Since he came to Rome in 
November, I§it), -the soft-
spoken newsman lias -written 
thousands of Stories and 
typed (tut many millions of 
words about the pdpeir and 
Vatican, affairs. ' 

I t is conceivable that, "a 
great segment of the Amer-

ff/lvA «**->*ynvty»»»+, * 

Bread Today 
Continued study of the now, famous Dead Sea 

scrolls gives scholars, added evidence that...03ut.Lord 
spoke to audiences welt prepared to hear His message. 

Old Testament prophecies -and the preaching of 
St. John the Baptist aroused wide-spread interest in 
the expected Messias, 

, Peyottt. Jewish_,cpjiairi^^ 
ran on the Dead Sea, e-»en prayed ha phrases later 
ad.opted by the Sftviou? HimselL .' 

A. TMversity of Md^gan professor thjs week said 
the scrolls of this communitycontain a prayer remark-

.ably similar to the f amilaar Lorctfs Prayer, The petitioh 
We say* "Give Us this* day our daily bread" i s said in 
the scroll version, "Give us this day oar bread for to-
moitovf"^^- . ... , 

The "professor says the Lord's Prayer in the New 
Testanient Greek- version _pf St. Matthew's _ahd St. 
Luke's gospels could actually be translated the same 
way, . - . • 

He said the-*1bread for tomorrow'* -was thee hoped
-for spiritual food the premised IMessias was «xpected 
• t0 give; It also meant a ~T>reads'.'which would nourish 

"-souls Tiot only'tor- the world ot "toctey" but: lor the 
_1 "World of "tpm6rrow.,, 

This, as a. matter o£fact, i s what our L*ord said 
when He- promised the Eucharist. He stated it would 
nourish souls "'unto life everlasting." 

The discovery .of the ancent Hebrew manuscripts 
shows how' people once longed for the Eucharist now 
daily available to us. As Easter Duty time nears its 
close we might ask ourselves if we appreciate the 
treasure we have a s muck as others onee yearned for it. 

' Old scrolls, it appears, have indeed a message for 
the twentieth century. 

We Can't Get 

right, but there's no sehse in 
overdoing it.. A man., can be •" 
a man without using a sledge 
hammer to drive carpet tacks. 

When next we went to the 
kitchen, 1 took the ice' tray 
out of Sam's hands. "This 
time," I said firmly, "I'm hav
ing ice cubes in my glass." 

Then I showed him how to 
go about it. 

I knew it wouldn't do any 
good—not as far as changing 
Sam's method was. concerned. 
I have learned from long ex
perience that men won't take 
the time and trouble to ap
proach an ice tray with the 
required cunning. 

"Well, at legist. I would get 
ice cub&s instead of broken-' 

-ice^even if I couldn't, make a 
different man out of Sam. 

I PLACED the. Ice tray un
der the spigot, and ran warm 
water on it to cover all the 
ice cubs. 

"Watch this," 1 said, 

Then I began my lecture-
demonstration. 

'What you dp i s " I said, 
"you run the warm water jus t ' 
long enough—not too long^ 
With a bit 6F exepriehce, you 
will learn- t h e trick. You lift 
the lever, but if- yoii encoun
ter resistance from the ice, 
you wait a bit longer. Never 
force things.- Getting Ice out 
of an ico tray in cube form 
is like courting — you want 
the girl to know you're seri
ous, hut your approach is 
gradual, gentle and, persua
sive.".„_ 

I gave the lover a tentative 
tug,. and added a bit more 
warm water from the spigot. 

"If you rush the girl Too' 
much, she,ll-shy away;" "I esc-

^Iaiae{l,,?'That'i.the-way-it.is-

New York—r(RNSh-A scene .from the Japanese film "Christ in Bronze" de
picts the little-known story of the merciless martyrdom of Christians i n l 7 t h 
centiiry Japan; .; . ^ 

ican population — p e n and, 
women of 25 years and un-

'der — have constructed their 
notions of the papacy and* the 
Holy See from, his news copy/ 

Yet the low key, personal
ity of Frank Bruttq is virtual
ly unknown. Th$ consistent 
excellence and high integrity 
of the work of one of the 
most important reporters of 

lege at Spokane, W.ashin|ti>nr 
It was while "working'for a"" 
B.A.'de^ree,ia journalism at 
•the University of Montana 
that' ihe met' Sallie • Maclay, 
also s. jpiimalfsm student. 
They ismarfieoV in 193a and 
now have t^o tiaughters, 

.- He rentered active jburnal-
Jsnj,:as eflitof of |lon||na" tfni-. 
versity*s newspaper "Kaimin" 

V&iid at the sarae time got his-
•firstjE>aying news job,with a 
l o c a l Missoula newspaper. 
Those" were the depression 
years and lie' hopped''-from 

- one newspaper to another: the 
"Dally .Northwest" In Mis-
soula; -the "Evanstori Heview" 
and t he . "News. Index" of 
Evanston, JltT ̂ nd the Hearst 
" H e r a l d Examiner" i n ' 
Chicago. 

H|J:aughs-now.rwhen he r e 
calls that he' started on the 
Bvatlsteh papers- at a $35-a-
week salary and worked his 
way down to $17 a week, But 
he says it was not so funny 
then.-

Japanese Heroine 

Convert In A Castle 
Osaka — (NC) — A play, ~w in the castle and support taken* as a hostage, he or-

based. on the life o f a 16th wa§ given, to the Jesuit Fa- iexei her to commit suicide., 
thers oven after they had 
been exiled to.JCyushu. 

With ico cubesr Easy does it. 
You've got to know* how tot 
'wait. Let the cube's have; time 
to feel at* home with, you." 

THE ODDEST PA |T of i t 
is, 1 went on* a woman can't 
handle ice trays "with the 
right«touch, for all net femi
ninity and gentleness. AYou'lt 
see why In a moment," I said. 

• I tried the lever again, and 
it yielded to Just a touch of 
firmness. I lifted it , and the 
ice cubes separated neatly-
"There you are," I told Sam, 
"Ice. cubes — not splintered 
ice.": 

century.' Japanese noblewom
an who embraced Catholi
cism, is one of the highlights 
of the 1959 Osaka Cultural 
Festival. 

The play, entitled "Gra'cia 
Hdso'kawa, Fujih," was writ
ten by Sumie Tanaka of To
kyo, a. Catholic play write. 

GiUCIA- IIOSOKAWA. is 
one of the most famous hero
ines of Japanese history, She 
is the ideal- of Japanese girls, 
• yet few-know that- she was a 
Catholic. 

As one priest put It: "After 
seeing this play they will see 
the connection between the 
virtue and the Catholicism; of 
this excellent Japanese lady." 

JEhc. stpry of-Gracia ttoso-
kawa Is recognized as an im
portant chapter in the early 
history o i t h e Catholic 
Church in Japan. 

Born scarcely 10 years) aft-
.er St. Francis Xavlcr l a d 
sailed for the last time from 
Japan, she was the daughter 
of a ruling prinee-under-the-
warlord Nobunaga. She.was 
proficient In Zan Buddhism 
and discussed It with the 
learned men o! the sect, 

.- A t Ihe^age of 15 she mar
ried a son of the Hosokawa 
clan. At this time alio- was 

""known for her hot-tempered 

«The crucifixion of the 26 
marjyrs of Nagasaki on Feb
ruary 5, J.597, Intensified the 
faith Of the Christians of 
Osaka, Two of Lady Hosoka-
wa's Children had been bap
tized. Then in 1600, her hus
band hecame cmrollcd In a 
feudal war. 

,When she was about to be 

As. a Cajthojic she could not 
do' this. However, she did not 
attempt to escape and accept
ed death at the hands of one 
of her servants. 

Her husband finally won 
the war and released all the 
hostages, He became friendly 
to the Church arid for many 

-attended anniversary 

the Vatican Is virtually'un
sung, s 

Frank Brutto, unhesitating
ly points to the sickness and 
death of Pope Pius XII and 
the conclave, election Ind 
coronation of His Holiness 
Pope John XXIII as his big
gest story. 

What he produced in those 
emotion-packea months in 
late 1958 won the praise of 
many- of the best and oldest 
correspondents <in Rom e. 
Doubtless, the chief reason 
he could write this story with 

' such fe'eling and accuracy de
rived from his long years of 
reporting *and admiring the 
great figlre of Plus XII. 

, "In. 1937 Brutto Joined the 
-Associated Press, A short 
time later, with a troubled 
worjd- growing: more belliger
ent, h e had t o leave .behind 
his wife and three-month-old 
first child to take an assign-

-ment in Rome. AP assigned 
him t o Rome on the.assump
tion that heT could speak 
Italian, he remembers, but he 
never bothered to'tell them 
that h e could not. 

Italy-d-e-clared war on 
France the day the U.S.S. 
Washington suddenly dumped 
its passengers, Brutto includ
ed,' ashore a t Lisbon, He 
found his way from Portugal 
to Home and stayed there un
til almost every other jour-
nallst-4in4-fled-before thifad-years aueiiuuu anuiveisaiy The picture is still vivid In 

by the Jesuit Fathers. 

disposition, her oycfbearfng 
and harsh manner toward her 
servants as well as for her 
talent and her devotion, to 
her husband,* 

Through: Iter husband she 
first heard of Christianity. He 
told her of his talks, with one 
of the first great Christian 
lords of Japan, Taknyarru 
tJkon, who-later died an exile 
in Manila and is venerated as 
a mattyr. 

fhordiighly interested in-
the tenets of Christianity but 
jealously guarded by her hus
band and forbidden to leave 

"sean','-' -said Sam, "but tug castle-,' tody HosQfcawâ  
they're floating in water." had little chance to contact 

the Jesuit Fathers who had a 
small church near her home 
in Osaka-

S&RMGN^ETTE 
It's Sunday! 

By THE KEV. RICHARD MADDEN, O.CJD. 

I have It figured pretty close and I'm sure of one 
thing, I'm..slllLnbt-ota_enough- to~b'e*;Sal Minco's fathfer. 
Bu t I'm. plenty o ld just thd same. 

I'm. so old"'that'I can remember a five-cent not_dog, 
a n olBht-cent bus ride and a ten-cent haircut. And that is 
old. 

In xny memories of the "old
e n days" I can still recall how 
Sunday used,to be a special day. 
Al l the bars were dosed. tight 
(still are, as a mater of fact, back 
in- I'liiladelphla) and there were ' 

—«o-rtovies=-Yott-were-4e£fe-alone-to— 
d o with, your Sunday hours what
ever you' wanted to' do. So Sun
day was entirely different from 
the other sue days. It was God's 
day and everybody seemed to 
realize i t . 

y • . 

Mass was a big production for the whole family. So 
—-was-llie—bFeakfast-thafe-foMowedr-Benedietionf-in~aie-iifler— 

•noon was fairly common. Then at night we listened 'to'" 
Fred Allen'on the radio because as'we oldsters know, 
-thero was no such beast as television. 

But things are all 'shook up* now." Sunday doesn't 
heloiig to God anymore. It belongs to the people. The 
•week-end has become the social center of life, the time 
for the" big gorge and the running revelry. Things have 
become so bad that within the past year, one very rnls-
informedj misguided and confused Protestant minister 

. Tivas (|uoted In leading magazines as saying that the Lord's 
Day should be shifted to Wednesday, so that church obli-

.gatlons wouldn't Interfere with the people's week ends. 
'Brother, this is where I get off. " • 

We. certainly could use our Sundays better than we 
have' been using them in the past. A greater- devotion at 

' Holy Mass. The recitation of the Rosary, especially in 
' conliijori with the rest of .the clan. A day removed from 
4 Ahejaf .Tjice.pf .raaftfrig a, buck. .—.,. • , 

ber, 1940, when Italy was at 
war and he was newly arriv
ed on-its shores.-It was a 
harsh" winter »when women 
stood in line in the back 
streets of Rome'T6~beg a few 
charcoal sticks to cciok their 
meals. 

I t was a time wtteri'the 
tide of war. was turning 
against Italy* in north Africa 
and the nation and itspeoole 
were lioglrming- to realize 
that there' would be no easy 
victory — some seriously 
doubting that «here would be 

,a victory at all. 

' It-was In this setting that 
Frank Brutto first saw Pope 
Plus XII, walking among his 
people and leading them In. 

was on- his way hfihio via 
Switzerland when he was ask
ed to stay on for a while fo 
help -work the AP file out of 
Berne. 

He pressed his luck too 
long and was caught there 
for the duration of the war. 
Tho five years .there cover
ing three fronts — Italy, Ger
many ana France-4ie ctunts 
among the most valaabh ex
periences of his caree/. A 
was while there, through a 
•flukes" phoner call to- Ilome> 
that ho roported to the al
lied nntions of Mussolini's 
downfall. 

What ftanspifed between 
his first tin storyT Pius XIl's 
IfllO -pica lor peace, and his 

v^^^^^t^^I^SSSSSSSSSS" srmoTitrrthatlirfh-sr-heard— 
-that-^Eopels—try-ior—peace^a 
cry that he would hear again 
and again »n'l report to the 
world as often. 

Nineteen years and many-
thousands . of stories later 
Frank Brutto sat at bis type
writer (5 tell the fyorld with 

who had been at the center of 
the major part of his journal
istic career. To breathe, life 
into his topy lie drew ihldn 
his vast store of mental 
images and personal tidbits 
that had accumulated oyer the 
years. . 

.J ikalcldoscopic succes-

It is this store of Informa
tion, the Irreplaceable years 
of experience, that makes 
Fraiif iimfctn!s reporting on 
the Vatiean fliffiEultJo etjuai. 

- -Because of It, lie, follows the 
wife service practice of phon* 
tun in from the s*"ene of the 
news i conw'ete, ready-lo-
sentt stttry^vlflt ease, supply-
tnp• harfcirrmintj ffnm hlsfflrm-

calls 
stffE" 

In this kaleidoscope there? 
figure the colorful scenes of 
SI, Peter's basilica, the Jiappy 
lights, the somber shadows of 
passing events. In it-figure 
tho great names of the Arfier-

. lean hierarchy ^nd the great 
-events-of-fh'e-Ghureh-lh-the— 
past 19" yearit 

Frank Brutto insists that 
he Has not been assigned to 
write on tlie "Vatican because 
he Is a Catholic. But he does 
bollevd thai his Catholic edu-
eallon has given him an in
sight info" writing on Vatican 
developments! 

Tying together his past ex
perience with the current run. 
of article? published on the 
xelgrjt of Pope Phis XII, he. 
makes this telling observa
tion: 

"Km that Pius XII has -
passed away there has been: 

- / 

. ^ s debate rOa^s on about how to put a lid on the 
population .boom, a priest-expert came up %vith the 
comforting statement this Week that our \v*ary eld 
earth: can - accommodate* 47 billion people. That's 44 
billion more than arejiere now. 

He said most of this century's increase iH popula
tion is dufe not to more badbies but to more oldê r people, 

. More people are liviiigib%er the^(! days, due. to 
better diets and better rrjedieineis,'Howef:or, the priest 
pointed out, this expancMrig life cycle ian't lkeep! get
ting longer forever. There isboiind to tee % tapering Off 
lirhl't- and then births ana deaths will fsegih to balance 
each other leaving-plenty- of room fof -Ertwcomters. • • 

' • Tlie spokesman was Father ..Anlhcoiy Zirainerman, 
a l)Mne tyord missioner now.at the oxcler's beadqa'iar-

' tejjj 'kt ' '^^^ t ' iffitniSi5'. •''''"•-, , , ' • ' • 

Btis-o'bserVafiGn cart' -ttstitfuTthose" troubled hearts" 
whfeft festr our graiidchdldreh •will h e crawling over 
•each bther'like mts looking for scraps of food. ' 

"That's why a woman can't 
do this stunt,'" I said. 'Watch 
now." 

I lifted the aluminum sepa
rator away from the cubes* 
laid it down, held the cubes 
in the tray by covering them 
with my fingers, tilted the 
tray so'that the water drained 
du£ and handed Sam a tray 
filled With perfect ice cubes. 

. HE ADMITTED that it was 
a neat trick, "But \sliy can't, 
a woman dcV®?." he Wanted 
to know. 

"Her hands aren't large 
enough," I replied; "She 
spitlS the cubes .into the sink, 
or maybe the tray slips out 
Of her hands and scatters 
them on the floor." . 

FE spoke un at 
this point "I{ you'd use the 
Sreig method,", she said, "you 
wouldn't bend all the ice tray . 
fevers out of shape." t 

' I don't do anything of the 
. kind,"* said Sam. 

"I can show you' half a doz-
" en . bent tray-liners In the 

basement, if it conies to 
that," said his wife.- Sam shut 
tip. ;. 

I concluded my lecture. 
"Yes," I said, "the- Erleg sys
tem does avoid bending the 

'levers. But what is much 
-i more'important, it gets you 

ice cubes. But Tvo never 
• found, a; man I could con
vince."" 

"You won't find one around 
here,; that's sure," said Sam's 
wije. 

On only one occasion did 
she succeed. Disguised as one 

.of her own,ladies in waiting 
she was abl6 to slip into.the 
church for an afternddn's in
struction. From that time on 
she resolved to be a Catholic, 

Unable to return to- the -
church, Lady Hosokawa sent 
two of her servants" to obtain • 
information for Iter, The two' 
servants were baptized after 
a few visits, 

One took the nante -of 
Maria and began spreading' 
Cathalic teachings^ in the 
castle. She Was given pe'fmis-
sion to baptizfe her mistress. 

About this lime persecution 
-of-^risttens-fiared-up- -and^ 
priests • were ordered ' est-

• pelted.-'tady Hosokawa wrote 
to the Jesuit Fathers of her. 
gratitude In having been 
made a child of God and .ex
pressing her desire ftir mar
tyrdom. 

' tady Hosokaiwa'S- conver
sion, was net publicly " an
nounced, although it was be<. 
ileyed her •husband" khev^ Hi 
it. BecEtase of the,-edict 
against Christians he perse
cuted any found in his house
hold, After some years she 
told her "husband, of hT$f~*dn-
version and tie permitted her 
to build a small Christian or
atory in tH§ castle, 

• For eight years there was-a' 
' comparative_Jji.ll -. ih .perse

cutions. Dufmg this time a 
center Of Christianity sprang 

Then, when Sunday evening comes along,- and you 
have .been, piously With i t all day long, you can sit back 
an-abig soft chair with a beer (or whatever else ydu like 
to. drink} and watch Maverick without any regrets for 
having cheated God out of His just due. . 

Sircssiqe Buf True • • 
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tal filing cabinet. 

Brutto's talent'for writing 
with, a Common appeal also 
comes from the fact that he 
possesses that typical Amer
ican make-up. that is often 
credited t o Midwesterners. 
One" seeing him and.not know;-
ing him would, fake him for 
a ' small town" businessman 
rather than a foreign cor-
resoondent His • soft voice 
and slow-speaking manner 
borders oft a drawl. He would 
-not stand out in a crow'd. 

B6rn in Chicago^ October 
18,1906, he went west to Mis
soula, Mont., with his family 
when- he was 10 years Old. 
His early taste for writing 
may have been Inherited froth. 
his father, iiOUis' Brutto, who-
wrote. and- published-a version 
of the tittle Flowers of Sr, 
Francis in Italian verse. 

. Young .TBTrutto't educa.tlprr 
was almost entirely under the 
Jesuits; Loyola High School 
-at-M-issoula, arid Gonzaga Col-

a flurry of articles, and there 
will he Many more. Surae off 

, these appear 'to be more con-
' ccrried. tvllh Jhe scuttlebutt 
and "gossip that is bound. t » 
develop during so long a 
reign. The tales and rumors 
arc like the barnacles tha t 
gather .on the1 bottom of a 
ship during a long voyage. 

"The trouble'Is that-some-
of these articles appear to b e 
wholly concerned with t h e 
barnacles, and not-at all with 
the journey that has beer* 
made. This i s clearly unfair, 
but the barnafles-jnake easier 
reading. 

"One trusts that this phase 
Will alsc* pass and that there 
will- emerge the realization, 
that Tope Pius .Xn was one 
of trte truly great popes^one 
ol the giants of the time i n 
whlcli he. feigned." 

--;' -it-iS-rby such observations; 
that-one cornes to know t h e 
AP-alaJi from' Missoula, Franfe 
Aufctd, •^Ji 

Ttoe Cffltei'cian monks are 
dismantl ing t h r ee - s t o r ey 
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PJEioin' ,BE. 3!*«<- or BE. "8-342* 
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